
Trusted Recruitment and Human Resources Advisor to our clients and candidates 
on the African continent. 

Unrivalled African expertise, Social Media Reach and Quality Service Delivery
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www.cagloba l in t . com

Leveraging our resources, relationships 

and expertise to  find and provide the 

best available senior talent for all our 

stakeholders in the markets we serve. 

CA Global Differentiators

• Implicit knowledge of the African 

markets we serve

• Extensive network of candidates and 

clients (over 500 000)

• Over 2100 placements in Africa

• Unrivalled social media reach 

• Over 17 websites to engage new talent

• Specialised CA Global consulting teams

• Proven recruitment process

• Global interaction

CA Global Value Proposition



CA Global Group is a specialised executive search, recruitment and staffing

organisation delivering strategic recruitment and project human resource solutions to

leading companies in Africa.

Via our expert delivery, we have earned a specialist reputation on the continent,

becoming a trusted advisor to existing clients and new businesses in Africa.

CA Global Group demonstrates an ability to fulfil the toughest talent search

requirements. Our extensive recruitment experience on the African continent,

coupled with an unrivalled network of professionals, positions our business at the

forefront of our industry as one of the leading executive search organisations on the

continent.

Our differentiation lies in our expertise in Africa, market knowledge, continent-wide

searches and recruitment capability. CA Global Group has placed over 2100

specialists and executives on the African continent.

Our Cape Town office serves as the headquarters of the group, where a global

executive search and headhunting service is delivered to our clients in Africa. This

office is fully supported by a recruitment office in Mauritius to further extend our

capability and breadth of services within the Francophone region.

CA Global Group Introduction
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CA Global Group Structure

Group Shareholding
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ADvTECH Resourcing (Pty) Ltd – 51%
Villa Magna IT836/98 – 24.5%

Bradley Barr – 24.5%

ADvTECH Resourcing (Pty) Ltd -51%
Villa Magna IT836/98 – 24.5%

Bradley Barr – 24.5%

CA Global Headhunters (Pty) Ltd – 90%

Gowurth Trust IT3515/2011 – 10% 

Africa Joint Ventures

Africa HR Nigeria

Africa HR Kenya

Africa HR Tanzania

Africa HR Gabon

Africa HR Ghana

Africa Incorporated 
Entities

Future Subsidiaries/ Branches/ JV’s
− Namibia
− Ethiopia
− Cameroon



Message from the Group Managing Director

Bradley Barr 
Group Managing 

Director

CA Global started as a small team in 2007. Due to the growing

demand for commodities across Africa, the start-up phase

concentrated on mining recruitment in Africa.

We successfully began mapping the mining industry and

candidates across the continent. Within a short period, we

proceeded to extend this model to other sectors.

Today we have over 50 recruiters based in Cape Town (Head

Office), Angola, Mozambique and at our partner site in Mauritius.

Executive & Leadership Team

Vivienne Gower
CA Mining 
Director

Bryan Le Roux
CA Finance 

Director

Bradley Barr 
Group Managing 

Director
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CA Global Group’s active clients include some of the largest international

organisations, many who operate across Africa, or who are at the beginning of their

start-up operations across the continent. Through our implicit knowledge about

Africa, coupled with our extensive professional network of client and candidate

relationships across Africa, we can understand our clients’ diverse cultures,

technical operations, business strategies and industries.

Our continuous success has allowed the CA Global Group to continually invest in

best practice recruitment technology, social media and relationship building.

Our success within the African market has allowed us to establish and continually

develop our specialised recruitment subsidiaries and delivery teams.

*Fast Moving Consumer Goods | ** Non-Government Organisations

Our Networks in Africa

Our Specialist Sectors in Africa
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Agriculture

Banking & 
Financial Services

Engineering & 
Construction

Finance

FMCG* & Retail

Human 
Resources

Information Technology

InsuranceManufacturing

Medical

Mining

NGO**

Oil & Gas

Procurement & Logistics

Renewable Energy

Telecommunications



Recruitment Services Across Africa

Recruitment 
Process 

Outsourcing 
(RPO)

Recruitment Process Outsourcing (RPO) is gaining momentum in 

Africa and globally. Our RPO service is outcome and objective 

driven and designed to provide a cost advantage to our clients’ 

business.

Our clients have benefitted from: our extensive headhunting and 

contractor management expertise, dedicated project resources, 

and extensive networks of professionals globally and across 

Africa.

We strive to ensure that our client’s business objectives are 

achieved. From our past experience, we have achieved 

reductions in time and cost per hire whilst maintaining the 

quality of service.

RPO Project 
Outline

1

Recruitment 
Strategy &
Planning

2

Candidate
Attraction

3

Short-listing & 
Selection

Recruiting & 
On-boarding

Interviewing
& Vetting

Reporting & 
Project 

Conclusion

4

5

6

RPO Stages
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Africa Board Level Executive Search is a division of the CA Global Group. Here

we provide board level recruitment advisory and assignment support for the

acquisition of key interim and permanent executive appointments.

Our implicit network of executives on the African continent allows the CA

Global Group to access passive executive talent.

Contingency
Permanent 
Placements

CA Global Group provides recruitment services and solutions for locals,

diaspora candidates and in-country and travelling expatriates on assignment

in all African countries.

Our business philosophy is based on providing professional and personalised

services to all our stakeholders through the delivery of our class-leading

recruitment systems and process.

Our expertise is unparalleled on the African continent due to the access and

reach we have within the markets we serve.

Retained 
Recruitment

CA Global Group assigns an individual or team of head-hunters to prioritise

the retained recruitment assignment.

Due to the nature of these retained assignments, we guarantee the

confidentiality of the assignment.

Our extensive market mapping, competitor research process and targeted

advertising processes all ideally position our business to achieve a successful

appointment and outcome.

Board Level 
Executive 

Search

Recruitment Services Across Africa

Local & 
Expatriate 

Contractor 
Payroll

In conjunction with our partner, Africa HR Solutions, CA Global Group offers a

full PEO and/or payroll solution into 40 African countries. This includes

provision of these services for locals, expatriates and travellers across the

continent. Our unique network of fully-incorporated joint ventures and

other partners ensures seamless services for your Africa-wide requirements.

Recruiting the 
African 

Diaspora

Through our extensive global candidate and client network of African

nationals, we work with African specialists who have travelled overseas and

look to return to Africa.

Our social media strategy is built to ensure that we access these key

returning skills to support the growth of local communities and ultimately

the African continent.
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We assist multinationals who are looking to enter Africa or who

already have an existing presence in Africa. Services provided to our

clients include: payroll (locals & expatriates), employment (locals &

expatriates), and recruitment of key staff.

Africa 
Campaign 

Recruitment

With the influx of African investment on the continent and abroad, CA

Global has worked extensively with clients who look to fill many

strategic roles across multiple African countries.

The CA Global Group is ideally positioned to support large-scale,

strategic recruitment campaigns in Africa, with the express objective

to meet predetermined and agreed timelines.

Our service provides our clients HR advisory services as they relate to

talent availability and access, as well as an aggressive reporting

structure to manage project deliverables.

Greenfield 
Project 

Services

CA Global has the resources to support our clients across the Mining,

Finance, Oil & Gas and Engineering sectors looking to set up new

operations in Africa. We have unrivalled expertise and capabilities

in establishing key HR policies and procedures, establishing a

managed services system, and performing recruitment and

contractor recruitment services in over 40 African countries.

Employer 
Outsourcing, 

PEO and 
Recruitment

Project Recruitment Solutions

NGO 
Recruitment

Underpinning the growth and development of the African continent,

CA Global supports existing NGOs in Africa and those looking to enter

the continent. Our unique set of professional employment and HR

services ensures compliance with tax and government authorities.

Higher 
Education 

Recruitment

Education in Africa is of high importance. To support this market

development, CA Global recruits for senior education specialists and

leaders. Our extensive network of education professionals and social

media reach will ensure that your next specialist is easily accessible.
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Recent Placements & Contractors in Africa

Placement Ratio Per Africa Region

Our expertise extends across Africa and continues to support key operations. We take on work in

remote locations and, through our sound operational practices, ensure full compliance in the region.

We understand the project scope and related deliverables and have supported key African projects

over the past 11 years in South Africa and abroad.

Africa Expertise Map

Algeria 24
Angola 96
Benin 1
Botswana 12
Burkina Faso 19
Cameroon 20
Chad 4
Congo, Republic of 47
Côte d’Ivoire    26
Djibouti 3
DRC* 87
Egypt 101
Equatorial Guinea 7
Eritrea       10
Ethiopia 30
Gabon 17
Ghana 45
Guinea 28
Kenya 82
Lesotho 6
Liberia 97
Madagascar 16
Malawi 24
Mali 19
Mauritania 59
Mauritius 27
Morocco 7
Mozambique 94
Namibia 13
Niger 7
Nigeria 79
Rwanda 3
Senegal 39
Sierra Leone 39
Sao Tome & Principe 1
South Africa 428
Sudan 12
Swaziland 6
Tanzania 37
Togo 16
Tunisia 5
Uganda 58
Zambia 28
Zimbabwe 6

*Democratic Republic of Congo
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Central Africa

Southern Africa

Eastern Africa

Indian Ocean

Northern Africa

Western Africa



Our Recruitment Standards

Development 
of Recruitment 

Strategy

Job Profiling & 
Project 
Review

Advertising, 
Sourcing & 

Headhunting

Candidate 
Shortlisting& 

Interview 
Process

Reference 
Checks & 
Vetting

Negotiations 
& Closing of 

Process

Onboarding& 
Reporting

1. Take a full job description and candidate profile, and

understand client company culture

2. Establish a recruitment strategy

3. Define a candidate acquisition plan

4. Define market strategy to access talent pipelines

5. Advertise the position on relevant networks

6. Research existing databases

7. Respond to / approach candidates to ascertain their interest

in the position and profile them

8. Conduct in-depth telephonic interviews with candidates

9. Get permission from candidates to forward their CVs to the

client

10. Check references upon request by the client

11. Liaise with the client and candidates to arrange interviews

12. Brief candidates and the client before interviews

13. De-brief candidates and the client on conclusion of

interviews

14. Close deal and negotiate package and start date with the

client and candidate

Recruitment Procedure
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CA Global Digital Strategy and Social Media Influence

The CA Global Group recognises the importance of staying ahead with social media trends,

including incorporating our social media sites with our corporate websites and job boards. All

our jobs are published on our websites as well as advertised through our extensive social media

platforms, all of which have gained a strong following in Africa.

Our class-leading digital strategy (to engage scarce skills on the continent) ensures that our

clients receive a better selection of candidates on each assignment we support.

Our websites are constantly search engine optimized, ensuring that our jobs rank within the top

5 search results.
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Our primary website generates approximately 120 000

page views per month. The average session duration is

3:12 minutes with the average time spent per page

amounting to 1:40 minutes.

Our most visited page is our job board, which makes

sense, given the nature of the business. The visitors to

our website are predominantly acquired from organic

and direct search, then from social platforms and then

referrals, paid media and other sources.

CA Global Social Media Influence

19k+ followers 178k+ likes151k+ connections 

linkedin.com/company/ca-global facebook.com/caglobal @CAGlobal_Jobs

1 South Africa 

2 Kenya

3 Nigeria 

4 Ghana 

5 Ivory Coast 

6 Zimbabwe

7 Zambia

8 Tanzania

9 Algeria

10 Cameroon

Top 10 African Countries Visiting CA Global Websites:



www.afr ica jobboard. com
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Partner Websites

www.africahr-angola.com

www.africapayrollsolutions.com

www.caglobal-mozambique.com

www.caglobal.fr

www.africa-hr.com

www.africahr-congo.com

AFRICA HR SOLUTIONS

AFRICA HR CONGO AFRICA HR IN-COUNTRY PAYROLL

AFRICA HR ANGOLA CA GLOBAL MOZAMBIQUE

CA GLOBAL MAURITIUS

CA Global Website Presence
CA GLOBAL 

HEADHUNTERS

CA MINING CA FINANCE

CA OIL & GAS

CA GLOBAL HR & RPO

CA ENGINEERING

www.caglobalint.com

www.ca-finance.com

www.africa-engineering.com

www.camining.com

www.ca-oil.com

www.caglobalhr.com

Africa Job Board Online Presence

Africa Job Board is an online job platform with the purpose of creating an

interactive space dedicated to the African market. The objective is to share

fascinating and beneficial information on African culture, employment, social

developments and new innovations. This interactive platform is 2-way,

encouraging you to get involved and have your say.

@Africa_JobBoard

@Africa Job Board Interact

www.africajobboard.com/blog

@africa_job_board



CA Global HR & RPO is a human resources and recruitment process

outsourcing (RPO) consultancy. We assist companies with new or

existing projects in Africa to establish human resources policies and

plans for staffing their projects.

CA Global HR & RPO and our clients are one team. We provide

dedicated consultants throughout the life cycle of the project. Each

consultant ensures that the client is well-informed, and should any

issues arise, these are addressed effectively and efficiently.

CA Global HR & RPO implements RPO solutions that are web-integrated

to enable quick turnaround for companies with large recruitment

projects.

www.cagloba lhr . com

RPO Services Benefits

Flexibility

There is no need to add or remove HR headcount as a

result of the fluctuating nature of recruitment campaigns. CA

Global will increase or reduce RPO team members in consultation

with our client, as appropriate.

Cost Reduction

The RPO package is tailor-made to our client’s specific

requirements resulting in a lower “cost per hire” than that which

would result from the traditional contingency placement model.

Accountability

Our accountability and interest in a successful outcome is far

greater than it would typically be if left in the hands of a salaried

employee.

CA Global HR & RPO Services
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www.camining . com

CA Mining (a subsidiary of the CA Global Group) offers class-leading 

recruitment services to our clients. We source top-end professionals 

to assume roles, from exploration through to mine closure within 

the Mining and Mining Services industries.

Vivienne Gower has led CA Mining for over 10 years and works with 

a dedicated and well-experienced specialist mining recruitment team 

in Africa.

She has an extensive knowledge of the Mining market landscape 

across Africa and internationally. The repeat business achieved within 

CA Mining is a testament to the focus placed on value-based 

recruitment delivery into the industry.

CA Mining has an enviable client list within the global mining

industry. Our clients include Mining Majors, EPC’s and Mining

Services. Our excellent network of clients and candidates spans

Africa, Australia, Canada and Europe.

− Exploration (Mineral)

− Design (Concept & FEED)

− Greenfields Project 

Development

− Construction

− Engineering

− Project Management

− Operations 

− Consulting Services

Our Specialist 

Recruitment 

Services are in:

Vivienne Gower
CA Mining Director

vgower@camining.com

We use our knowledge of our markets to recruit both locals and

expatriates across Africa and to provide recruitment for all stages of

the project life cycle.

We are the trusted advisor to some of the world’s leading Mining

Majors, Junior Miners, Tier 1 EPC’s and related multinational

Mining Services companies across the African continent.
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www.ca- f inance . com

CA Finance is an African market leader in providing senior to 

executive financial specialists. We have a team of experienced 

finance recruiters who pro-actively identify scarce skills across 

the globe. We offer tailored and solution-orientated 

methodology, enabling us to source the highest calibre 

executives for our clients.

CA Global Finance is committed to providing tailored and 

comprehensive recruitment solutions, enabling our 

clients across the African continent to realise their full 

potential.

“Our success is defined 

by formulating strategic 

alliances with our 

clients, facilitating long-

standing relationships 

and ensuring that 

distinctive competitive 

advantages are realised 

in their respective 

markets across Africa.”

Bryan Le Roux has 11 years of extensive experience in 

financial recruitment and is well-connected amongst executive 

and C-Level finance professionals across the globe.

Bryan oversees a team of specialised recruiters and executive 

search consultants who recruit finance executives across all 

sectors in Africa, including but not limited to: Banking, 

Financial Services, Insurance, FMCG, Logistics, Supply Chain, IT 

as well as finance positions in the Oil & Gas, Retail and 

Engineering sectors.

Bryan Le Roux
CA Finance Director

bleroux@caglobalint.com 
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CA Global Mauritius (Francophone Africa) is at the forefront of

recruitment throughout Africa, the Indian Ocean Islands and New

Caledonia. Based in Mauritius, our focus is on assisting

companies operating in and expanding into the Francophone

markets.

Working closely with the CA Global Group’s divisions, CA Global

Mauritius (Francophone Africa) has the expertise and resources

to target and select French-speaking candidates worldwide for

critical positions in the Mining,

Oil & Gas, Banking, Finance, FMCG and Telecommunications

sectors, ranging from highly qualified technicians and engineers

to senior managers and executives.

www.cag loba l . f r

Areas we 

recruit in:

− Banking

− Finance

− Insurance

− Mining

− Construction

− Cement

− FMCG

− Agribusiness

− Logistics and 

− Other sectors in 

Francophone 

Africa

CA Global Mauritius
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www.ca-o i l . com

CA Oil & Gas (a subsidiary of the CA Global Group) is 

a specialised recruiting organisation with focus on the 

upstream, midstream and downstream sectors within the 

African continent.

CA Oil & Gas has an enviable client list within the 

African, UK and US markets. Our clients include oil & 

gas majors, tier 1 EPC’s and oilfield services 

organisations.

Our excellent network of candidates not only reach 

across Africa but extend to the UK and US.

We use our extensive knowledge of our markets to 

recruit both locals and expatriates across Africa and 

provide recruitment for all stages of the project life 

cycle.

− Exploration 

Specialists

− Environmental

− Contracts & 

Procurement

− Project Controls

− Logistics Specialists

− Subsea Engineering

− Commissioning

− Operations 

Our Specialist 

Recruitment 

Services 

Are Provided In:
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CA Engineering (a subsidiary of the CA Global Group) has 

specialised expertise and resources to target and select 

qualified engineering talent groups across Africa.

Our client base and project experience with contractors 

and consultancies has put us at the forefront of major 

infrastructure projects within our specialist areas and 

market sectors.

CA Engineering has built an enviable reputation for our 

extensive candidate database, which is underpinned by a 

class-leading social media strategy that we adopt to 

continually improve the talent pipeline in the market we 

serve.

The CA Engineering team are specialists in engineering 

recruitment and undergo an extensive internal 

training program to continually enhance recruitment skills 

and provide excellent service to our clients and candidates 

alike.

www.afr ica -engineer ing . c om

− Built Environment

− Manufacturing

− Construction

− Mineral Process Plants

− Modular Plant Design

− Marine Engineering

− Shipbuilding

− Automation & Control

− EPC / EPCM

− Engineering

Consultancies

− Renewable Energy

− Power

Our Specialist 

Recruitment 

Services 

Are Provided in:
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www.cagloba l in t . com

The CA Medical & NGO team is made up of

qualified and industry experienced

professionals who deliver quality results.

You will benefit from CA Medical & NGO’s

market-leading professionalism, unrivalled

sector knowledge and tailor-made

candidate services.

CA Medical & NGO

CA IT & Telecoms

CA IT & Telecoms consultants have

experience in recruiting for the Banking,

Development, ERP, Security and

Consultancy sectors and recruits

expatriates for the Information Technology

industry throughout Africa.

CA FMCG & Manufacturing

CA FMCG & Manufacturing consultants

are professionals who have had extensive

experience in the FMCG, manufacturing,

procurement and supply chain field

within large international corporations.

We are therefore able to identify exactly

which candidates suit our clients’

requirements.
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www.cagloba l in t . com

Africa Board Level 

Executive Search is a 

division of the CA 

Global Group that 

partners with 

corporates and 

venture capital 

houses to identify 

and secure world-

class board level 

talent across the 

African continent.

As African recruitment leaders, CA Global is well-

networked and connected amongst CEO and board level 

individuals across the African continent.

Our brand has been built on our ability to deliver on 

strategic permanent and interim assignments 

throughout Africa, not only through our executive search 

services but additionally through our ability to provide 

accurate information and strong recommendations. This 

will enable our clients to recruit strategically in the 

increasingly complex field that board selection is today.

We specialise in the placement of non-executive and 

executive board appointments.

Our expertise and previous assignments include CEO’s, 

COO’s, MD’s, CFO’s, HR Directors and other specialised 

board level positions – such as interim board members 

or board chairpersons.

We personally contact each researched candidate in 

confidence to determine their interest in and 

qualifications for a particular position. We work closely 

with clients to ensure that the candidates that we 

provide are of the utmost suitability for their particular 

needs in Africa.
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Africa HR Solutions, based in Mauritius, offers strategic 

professional employment and payroll services to the 

African market for local and international companies 

who have existing businesses in Africa or are looking to 

enter the continent. Our unique service and network of 

partners extends to over 40 African countries and 

includes, but is not limited to:

Employment outsourcing

Payroll outsourcing

Local tax compliance

Immigration assistance

Medical & repatriation insurance

Offshore payment

Algeria, Angola, Botswana, 

Burkina Faso, Burundi, 

Cameroon, Chad, Congo, 

Côte d’Ivoire, DRC, Egypt, 

Ethiopia, Gabon, Ghana, 

Guinea, Kenya, Liberia, 

Malawi, Mauritania,

Namibia, Mozambique, 

Nigeria, Niger, Rwanda, 

Senegal, Sierra Leone, 

South Africa, Tanzania, 

Tunisia, Uganda, Zambia, 

Zimbabwe and many 

others.

www.afr ica -hr . com

Olivier Ernst has a Commercial Engineering Bachelors 

Degree, a Masters Degree in Tax Management and a Masters 

Degree in Applied Economics. Utilising his expertise gained 

over his career spanning over 14 years, he ensures that the 

team in South Africa and Mauritius provide quality, 

compliant and accurate professional employer and payroll 

services across Africa.
Olivier Ernst

Managing Director
olivier@africa-hr.com

“Your strategic African 
HR Solutions partner.” 

Our solutions are integrated and tailor-made per the 

client's requirements in and for Africa. We understand 

Africa and its complexities and have earned a reputation 

for providing a value-based service to our clients.

The solutions we provide ensure tax compliance, sound 

corporate responsibility to local authorities and seamless 

on-boarding for local and expatriate contractors alike.

Our reach includes:
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Africa HR Angola & CA Global Mozambique, in conjunction with CA Global and through

Africa HR Solutions, offers recruitment services as well as payroll services across all

countries in Africa.

In-country payroll and HR solutions 

Expat payroll immigration solutions

Recruitment services (contractors and permanent staff)

On-boarding Solutions
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www.africahr-congo.com

“Strategic Professional 
Employment and Payroll 

Services in Congo”

“Strategic Professional 
Employment and Payroll 

Services in Angola”

www.africahr-angola.com

“Strategic Professional 
Employment and Payroll 
Services in Mozambique”

www.caglobal-mozambique.com

Africa HR Solutions



“Their work has been a major factor in our business’s success, helping it to attract the 
best talent suitable to our organizational needs” Director, HR – Import Export Bank

“I continue to utilise 
their service and 
engage with them as 
a preferred provider 
due to the fact that 
they understand our 
business needs and 
are technically 
equipped to fulfil 
our resourcing 
requirements across 
our diverse 
organisation”  Talent 
Manager –
Investment banking 
group operating in 
Africa

“CA Mining having 
successfully been assisting 
us with recruitment services 
since 2007….. Regard them 
as one of my preferred 
agencies to work with as 
they are sensitive to our 
requirements and work in a 
very professional manager.” 
HR, Continental Africa 
Regional Office – Leading 
Mining House

“I can confidently recommend CA Global as a solid and 
reliable supplier, and experts in their field.” Recruitment 
Manager – International Mining Operation

“They have been providing us 
with professional candidates 
since 2009 and we would be 
happy to refer them to any 
company.” Regional Investment 
Manager – Specialist risk 
finance

“CA Global has always acted in a professional manner 
and we have relied on their accurate services. CA 
Global has always delivered quality applicants in line 
with our requirements, and proven effective in 
understanding our needs.” Company Quality & 
Contract Admin Manager – Service Leader to the Oil & 
Gas Industry

“In our dealings as we grow our companies, we have found CA Mining to be very 
responsive and continually provide us with a very high level of service with a huge 
success rate thus enabling us to position key resources for our growth.” Regional 
Executive Director – Regional Logistics Solutions Provider

“I recommend CA Global as a solid, 
reliable and fast supplier of well 
performing local and international 
staff capable of delivering 
international standards in the East 
African context” Chief Executive 
Officer – Mining Logistics Company

Client Testimonials
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“For me it was an absolute pleasure to work with Bryan and 
CA Global. They met and exceeded my expectations and the 
final results of the entire process could not have been 
better, allowing me to easily recommend their work.” Chief 
Executive Officer - Preferred macadamia products supplier

“I find that CA Global has a 
large database of CV’s that 
gets updated regularly 
which assist tremendously 
with the recruitment 
process.” HR Business 
Partner – Multi-national 
construction equipment 
company

“CA Global Group 
has exceeded the 
expectations of 
hiring managers 
and they have 
adapted their 
recruitment model 
needs to our 
business. At each 
turn they have 
provided advice, 
guidance and 
recruitment 
expertise.” 
Regional Director –
Integrated Business 
Systems – RPO

“CA Global deals with our recruitment 
needs in a professional and timeous 
manager. Always committed to finding 
us the perfect candidate for the 
position and would go the extra mile 
to make this happen, not finding the 
perfect candidate is never an option.” 
HR Admin Specialist – African Engineer 
Services Company

“Although we have a fully-fledged recruitment 
team, we have made use of CA Mining to assist 
us in recruiting technical roles in specialized 
areas…They went beyond simply placing a 
candidate, but also assisted us in mobilizing the 
candidates, ensuring a great candidate 
experience.” Recruitment and Talent Manager 
Southern Africa – Multi-National Mining Group

“We have found CA Global's services to 
be excellent all round and they have 
made the recruitment process, which 
had previously proved quite a 
challenge, easy… I will therefore highly 
recommend CA Global Finance to any 
organization looking for a quick 
turnaround time and excellent delivery 
for their recruitment.” HR Manager –
Global FMCG Supplier

“We have given CA Mining very tight deadlines but they still 
gave us the best candidates. We have been using CA Mining 
for a long time and will continue to do business with them 
as they have been great service providers.” HR – Mining 
House

“CA Global have a large database of 
candidates who are properly pre-
screened.  The approach of 
partnering and collaborating with our 
staff to whom the person would 
report to ensured that we got the 
right calibre of candidates…CA Global 
has a flexible charge model which no 
other provider could match.” 
Managing Director Sub Sahara Africa 
– Oilfield Services Company
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Africa HR Solutions

Socota Business Park, Sayed Hossen Street, 
Phoenix 73650, Mauritius

Telephone: +230 465 3100
Email: info@africa-hr.com

Website: www.africa-hr.com

CA Global Head Office: 

CA Global Headhunters (Pty) Ltd

Ground Floor, Burg House, Belmont Park, Belmont 
Road, Rondebosch, 7700, Cape Town, South Africa 

Telephone: + 27 (0)21 659 9200
Email : info@caglobalint.com

Website: www.caglobalint.com

CA Global Mozambique

Rua do Sol Nº 15, Maputo, Mozambique
Telephone: +258 825 615 884 | +258 849 685 859

Email: info@caglobalint.com
Website: www.caglobal-mozambique.com  

Africa HR Angola 

No 23. Rua Francisco Sá de Miranda
Luanda, Angola

Telephone: +244 926 468 888
Email: info@africa-hr.com 

Website: www.africahr-angola.com

Africa HR Congo 

Email: info@caglobalint.com
Website: www.africahr-congo.com

CA Global Mining (Pty) Ltd

Registration Number: 2011/142637/07
Telephone: + 27 (0)21 659 9200

Email: info@camining.com
Website: www.camining.com

CA Global Oil & Gas (Pty) Ltd

Registration Number: 2014/029637/07
Telephone: + 27 (0)21 659 9200

Email: info@caglobalint.com
Website: www.ca-oil.com

CA Global Finance (Pty) Ltd

Registration Number: 2007/031933/07
Telephone: + 27 (0)21 659 9200

Email: info@caglobalint.com
Website: www.ca-finance.com

CA Global Partner: 


